Create a wildlife friendly mini garden
An activity for children aged 4+
(assistance from an adult required)
Duration: Around 30 minutes
This guide will show you how to create a
wildlife-friendly mini garden, using one or more
upcycled containers.
Not everyone has a garden or access to wild,
green spaces - but we want to show an easy
way to connect with and help nature, even if
you don’t have a lot of (or any) outdoor space
of your own.
We invite all children to take part in our upcycling challenge. Who can find the
most unusual container for their wildlife-friendly mini garden?
If you have no outdoor space, you can create one indoors instead.

Share photos of your wildlife friendly mini
garden with us
Ask your parent/guardian/teacher to email your
photos to kidsplanttreesuk@gmail.com or share
them with us on Facebook/Instagram by using
the tag @kidsplanttrees
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What you’ll need
● A container to upcycle, e.g. an old boot, colander or bucket
You can make a mini garden from any sturdy, waterproof object that holds soil
and has a few holes in the bottom for drainage (or that can easily have holes
drilled in). What’s the most unusual item you can find?
For young children we recommend a small container that they can easily carry. You can
create a brilliant mini garden by grouping a few small containers together.

● Seeds or young plants (‘seedlings’)
There are a few things you’ll need to think about when choosing what to
plant:
○ Is it good for wildlife, such as bees and other pollinators?
○ Is it suitable for the size of container you’re using?
○ What conditions does the plant like? For instance, does it prefer a
sunny or shady spot? How often will you need to water it?
○ Is it safe for children and/or pets?
See the last page of this guide for some suggestions.

● Potting compost
Buy peat-free potting compost for raising plants in pots. Alternatively, you
could use home-made compost. Mix the compost with garden soil if your
plant(s) will be in the container for more than a year.
Why use peat free compost? Peat bogs are rare ecosystems - home to a wealth of plants,
birds and insects. They also store three times more carbon than a forest. However, they
are under threat from the peat trade, including compost. Click here to find out more

Other essentials:
● Trowel or any child-sized spade
● Pieces of broken pottery or stones* for drainage (*make
sure stones are bigger than the holes in the container)
● Water
● Separate container to prepare compost
Optional extras:
● Gardening gloves
● Newspaper or other liner (if creating your mini garden indoors)
● Manual or electric drill (if the container does not already have holes in the
bottom) - for adult use only!
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Instructions
1. Prepare your container
Ask an adult to drill 5 or 6 small holes in the bottom, if it doesn’t already have
some. Place the pieces of pottery/stones at the bottom of the container.
2. Moisten the compost
Before putting the compost in the container, slowly add some water and mix
thoroughly. It should be damp, not soaking wet.
3. Partly fill the container with compost
If you are planting seeds, add compost to about 1 inch (2.5cm) below the rim.
Then follow the directions listed on the seed packet.
If you are planting seedlings, leave enough space to fit the seedling pot, plus
about 1 inch (2.5cm). Then take the seedlings out of the pot, place them in
the container and carefully add compost around the roots, up to about 1 inch
(2.5cm) below the rim.
4. Add water
Slowly add water to your new mini garden until water begins to drain from the
bottom.
5. Place your mini garden in it’s new home
Make sure you choose a suitable location, depending on your plant’s needs
(e.g. sunny or shady).
6. Look after your mini garden - and enjoy!
Check on your mini garden every day to see how it’s
doing. Touch the soil to see if it is dry. If it is, slowly
add water to your new mini garden until water begins
to drain from the bottom.
What wildlife is attracted to your mini garden Perhaps
you can log how many bees, butterflies and other
creatures you see visiting it - either by writing it down,
taking a photo or doing a drawing.
Some creatures may be unwelcome, as they could damage your
plants - such as slugs and aphids. Ask an adult to help you deal
with any such pests.
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Planting suggestions
Here are a few suggestions for wildlife friendly (and kid friendly*)
plants you could use:
*By ‘kid friendly, we mean safe for them to handle. Please check a trusted
source to see if plant species are edible.
Plant species

Wildlife it attracts

When to plant

Sunflower - Helianthus
annuus

Bees, butterflies, hoverflies and
other pollinators.
Seeds may also attract some birds.

Plant seeds in spring

Common marigold Calendula officinalis

Bees, butterflies, hoverflies and
other pollinators

Spring or autumn

Snapdragon Antirrhinum majus

Bees

Late summer, early autumn or
early spring

Crocus - Crocus pictus

Bees and other pollinators

Plant bulbs in late summer or
autumn

Grape hyacinth - Muscari
neglectum

Bees and other pollinators

Plant bulbs in late summer or
autumn

Violacea - Stachys
macrantha

Bees and other pollinators

Spring

Black-eyed Susan Rudbeckia hirta

Bees and other pollinators

Spring

Lavender - Lavandula
angustifolia

Bees, butterflies, hoverflies and
other pollinators.
Seeds may also attract some birds.

Spring

Silver sage - Salvia
argentea

Bees and other pollinators

Spring

Chives - Allium
schoenoprasum

Bees and butterflies

Any time of year

Wild marjoram Origanum vulgare

Butterflies, moths and hoverflies

Autumn or spring

Wild strawberries Fragaria vesca

Bees

Autumn or spring

More information about planting for wildlife:
https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/advice/gardening-for-wildlife/plants-for-wildlife/
https://www.gardenersworld.com/plants/wildlife-friendly-plants/
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/gardening
https://www.rhs.org.uk/wildlife/pots-and-container-habitats
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